
LIFESPAN
7-10 years SKUNKS

Skunks can be good pets, similar in personality to more aloof cats. Skunks usually litter box train easily.
The pet quality of farmed skunks is much better than that of wild caught skunks. We do not recommend 
keeping wild animals found outdoors as pets.

CAPTIVITY REQUIREMENTS 

• The diet of skunks in the wild consists of whole prey, insects, eggs and some fruit and vegetable matter. 
   Skunks in zoos have been fed a variety of diets with success. 
 
• We recommend a diet of 75% formulated diet (zoo omnivore, insectivore and low-fat high quality 
   dog food) and 25% a variety of vegetables and fruits.

• Omnivore and insectivore diets can be purchased from www.mazuri.com. 

• Omnivore and insectivore diets contain taurine, which may be important for skunks.

• Never feed table foods, or high fat treats.

• Obesity is the most common health problem for skunks. 
 - The volume of food is determined based on overall condition of the skunk.
 
• Monitor your skunk’s weight, and regularly check the amount of fat in the skin. 
 - Your veterinarian can help you determine your skunk’s condition and recommend adjustments to
             food volume. 

• All food is fed entirely as “forage”;  food should be hidden to encourage exercise while finding food, 
   like skunks naturally do in the wild. 

• Recommended foraging techniques include: 
 - burying food in a litter box full of small pebbles for the skunk to dig through
 - wrapping food in paper, or taped up in toilet paper rolls 
 - hiding food on various levels, encouraging climbing 
   - putting food in dog foraging toys, such as the balls that roll and release small amounts at a time

DIET



• Exact vaccine requirements have not been established for pet skunks.  
• Wild skunks are susceptible to canine distemper and rabies virus, and both viruses have been found 
    in pet skunks as well. 
 -  We recommend these two vaccines yearly.

VACCINE RECOMMENDATIONS 
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HEALTH PROBLEMS
• The most common health problems are related to obesity, and include cardiac and joint disease.  
•  Skunks can also suffer from respiratory and GI disease.  


